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ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE’S CHRISTMAS VENUES
Ultimate Experience has announced its Christmas party venues for 2016. Shared
and exclusive parties are available at a wide selection of venues across London, with
all-inclusive party packages including seasonal menus from Create Food & Party
Design, entertainment, theming, production and drinks packages.
Old Billingsgate’s original features are enhanced with iconic 20th Century
furnishings, for exclusive parties with an industrial edge. The venue is best suited to
large-scale Christmas parties.
Old Billingsgate Vaults, beneath Old Billingsgate, offers a nightclub style party
venue with plenty of opportunities for branding and theming. Christmas party nights
come complete with an ‘Apres-Ski’ theme, inspired by the vintage ski posters of the
1920s. Rustic wood finishes, furs and vintage touches will complete the look.
The Artillery Garden at The HAC has a Christmas theme inspired by Mardis Gras.
The look is a dazzling mix of bourbon and voodoo. Dodgems can be incorporated
into the Christmas celebrations.
At The Pavilion at the Tower of London, moody hues are mixed with overgrown
foliage and a gothic mix of dark blooms, setting the scene for ‘Midnight Bloom’, this
year’s festive theme.
Studio Spaces is both a nightclub and state of the art event space. The venue
includes two state of the art spaces, with an urban look. The venue is near Tower Hill
station.
Located on Level Two of the iconic OXO Tower, OXO2 is a contemporary space
offering panoramic views across the river Thames. This Christmas a traditional arctic
winter design is inspired by the Northern Lights.

The Roundhouse is a Camden venue which is best suited to large events requiring
great production and audiovisual facilities. The event space will be enhanced with
further production technology this winter.
One London Wall has a glamorous Christmas theme, ‘High Society’. This look will
take guests back in time to the 1940s, with vintage theming reminiscent of Grand
Central station.
Austin Friars is a City venue in a central location. The venue has an understated,
festive décor, with glowing lanterns, warm lighting and candelabras. Entertainment is
provided by a pianist and saxophonist.
Glaziers Hall has a ‘Gatsby’ Christmas theme for 2016. The venue comes to life with
lanterns and flickering candles, setting the scene for roaring 20s celebrations.
Concerto Group CEO Sam Gill said: “This year’s Christmas themes are bigger than
better than ever; we can’t wait to welcome out first Christmas party guests to
Ultimate Experience’s venues this winter.”
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